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Abstract
Nowadays, practical technological tools for assessing jumping performance are broadly available. Jump test is
timesaving and of excellent reliability and validity. The author uses the ChronoJump contact mat; the ChronoJump
contact mat is successful and independently tested for reliability and validity. 1 Test results can be used to develop
an effective training program for clients and athletes.
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be compared can be both motivative as fun for the
clients.

1. Jump Testing
The efficiency of the lower body, in particular
jumping abilities, is proven to be an excellent
measurement for predicting the performance of a variety
of sports tasks. 2-7 Vertical jump performance is related
to one’s body weight, following Newton’s Law of
motion; the more substantial the object, the higher the
inertia, and the more force needed to bring the object
(human body) in action. Some authors prefer to include
countermovement jump peak force relative to body
weight; this is successfully tested as a valid predictor of
sprint performance. 8 Jump height and peak-power
output results can be compared to other athletes’; this
can be done by comparing against results founded in
research papers, as in Table 1. When working with a
team, comparisons can be made between players of the
group. Hence, that some playing positions could develop
different levels of jumping height and peak-power
outputs because of the specific positional demands,
correcting may not always lead to increased field
performance. When working with personal training
client’s comparisons can be made between the gym
members, a wall where the jump height of the clients can
2020.5

Figure 1: CMJ height of athletes; Copied from Kobal et al. 17

Other measurements that can be extracted from a
jump test next to jump height and peak power output is
the efficiency of the stretch-shortening cycle (SSC). This
can be obtained from the difference in squat-jump (S.J.)
and countermovement jump (CMJ) height 11 or with the
reactive-strength index (RJI). 9-10 The SSC consist of an
eccentric pre-stretch phase, isometric or transition phase,
into an explosive concentric phase; referred to as the
reversible action of the muscle. 12 The mechanical model
by which the SSC works is by storing elastic energy that
can be released during the concentric muscle action,
similar to a spring. As an example, during initial foot
contact with the ground elastic energy is stored and
released during the push-off phase. 13 The second
proposed mechanics is the neurophysiological model, it
has been suggested that the muscle spindles initiate a
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reflex that is responsible for a potentiated effect – more
motor units or recruited or increased rate of muscle
firing. 15,16 The SSC can be further divided in the fastand slow SSC – fast SSC is used when ground contact
times are <250ms, and slow SSC when ground contact
times exceed 250ms. The SSC is broadly researched,
further information can be found in Turner et al.; The
Stretch-Shortening Cycle: Proposed Mechanisms and
Methods for Enhancement. 14
Jumping test that the author suggests performing in a
gym environment and data that can be collected with the
ChronoJump contact mat and software from the test are
presented in Table 2. Note that more test can be done
with the ChronoJump contact mat.

26

, it improves the vertical jump 27, 10-meter sprint time
and agility performance 28, and some exercises reduce
injury risk as the single-leg sagittal plane hurdle hops 29.
In terms of P.T. volume, there has been advised volumes
of 80 ground contact times 30 up to 400 31 ground contact
times for trained adults. A study by William P. Ebben
and colleagues 32 concluded that there was not a
significant difference between low- to moderate and
high volume periodized plyometric training. Therefore,
the author suggests optimal loads are +/-120 contact
times what are often performed with intermediate
athletes 30. Note that as already discussed adaptation is
specific, for improving horizontal force production,
training horizontal P.T. exercises are more effective than
vertical P.T. exercises, as perceived during the
swimming start. 23

Jump test:

Data
collected
from the test(s):
Height,
flight
Countermovement jump
time, initial speed &
(CMJ)
power
Height,
flight
Squat jump (S.J.)
time, initial speed &
power
Height,
contact
Reactive jump (R.J.)
time,
power,
stiffness,
initial
speed & Fast SSC
efficiency
(from
analysing
and
comparing data)
Index
%
CMJ to S.J. comprising
(difference between
jumps) & Slow SSC
efficiency (indirect
by index % results)

3. Using P.T. as a potentiation exercise for short term
improvements of (jump) performance

Short-term increases in power output and rate-offorce development (RFD) following a bout of resistance
exercise believed to be the result of post-activation
potentiation (PAP) response. Traditionally PAPresponse is investigated after a session of heavy
resistance training exercise, which due it is low-velocity,
does not appear to be the most suitable choice in all
situations. An introduction to complex training provided
as often jump- and plyometric exercises are performed
with complex training. The purpose of this research is to
review if there is a comparable PAP response following
a bout of plyometric training exercise measured during
CMJ performance on the ChronoJump contact mat.

Figure 2: Jump test and data collected from the test

3.1 Post-activation Potentiation
(PAP) mechanism
2. Improving jump test scores with plyometric training

Defined initially by Robbins 52, PAP
is a phenomenon by which the force
exerted by a muscle increased due to its
previous contraction. A brief duration
Figure 3: Hellemans size
of non-fatiguing muscular contractions principle
might enhance muscular performance.
52
There are several proposed mechanisms behind the
PAP-response; one is the recruitment of high-threshold
motor units. 54 Motor unit recruitment provides the
physiological basis for force production at any
movement velocity. 57 Typically motor unit activation is

One of the training laws we always have to keep in
mind is; SAID – specific adaptations to imposed
demands. So then, the best option to improve jumping
performance is by regularly train to jump with
plyometric training (P.T.). P.T. is an explosive
bodyweight resistance exercise that effectively trains the
SSC. 19 P.T. exercises can be performed; single-leg,
double-leg, vertical or horizontal, etcetera. 20-22 PT has a
positive effect on running economy even without
improving VO2max and in a short period of <10 weeks 24-
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directly connected to its size as defined in Henneman’s
theory of motor unit recruitment (figure 1.). 55-56
Theorised that due to the preload exercise, highthreshold motor units recruit first–usually would not be
recruited. The second proposed mechanism is the
phosphorylation of myosin regulatory light chains. 54
Due to the preload exercises, the sarcoplasmic reticulum
(S.R.) releases calcium ions (CA+) that binds to
troponin. The binding of CA+ to troponin causes a shift
in another protein molecule, tropomyosin, that runs
along the length of the actin filament in the groove of the
double helix. 58

session is performed on the field. Sharma et al. 61 tested
collegiate soccer players PAP-response by CMJ height
after a bout of 40 squat-jumps (S.J.) and compared it to
a more traditional preload exercise, the barbell back
squat at 90% of 1RM. The auteurs concluded that
plyometrics appears to be a more reliable alternative
than heavy resistance exercises. Of all the research, the
author recommends plyometric exercise in the warm-up
or early in the training session, and if necessary, use
complex training to sustain the PAP-response.
3.5 Additional: Personal Research
Out of curiosity, the author has put the research into
the test, implementing both of the practical suggestions
just mentioned in a real-life scenario where optimal rest
intervals could not always be measured. The 7 athletes
examined for this research are from a diversity of
backgrounds, including amateur athletes, men, and
women, all from diverse age categories.
CMJ heights measured with a ChronoJump contact
mat, again, the ChronoJump contact mat is successful
and independently tested for validity and reliability. 42
The first measurement obtained directly after a
traditional warm-up, including the myofascial release
with a foam roller, and the activation exercises are
performed with a kettlebell (squat and deadlift), the
second measurement after a bout of 100 pogo jumps and
20 S.J.'s.
Results: Significant difference is observed after
preloading sets with plyometric exercises; the athletes
significantly jumped higher following the plyometric
exercises. The average CMJ height increased by 8.85%.
These findings demonstrate that performing a series of
plyometric exercises either in the warming-up or early
on in the training session provides a short-term
improvement in CMJ, and thus, in a variety of sports
tasks. 2-7

3.2 Influences on PAP-response
Several factors influence the PAP-response per
individual; the elements are the following:
biomechanical similarity between the preload and power
exercises, 33-38 the athletes training experience and level
of strength, 39-44 the intensity of the preload exercise, 45,46
and rest period between preload and power exercise. 4750
Duthie et al. 40 observed significant differences in
PAP-response in female hockey players. Relative, more
influential players potentiate greater compared to their
weaker counterparts. Nabil et al. 51, concluded
significant variations in PAP-response per individual at
3-7 minutes following preload exercises. Recommended
that Strength & Conditioning Coach test his athletes to
find their optimal rest interval within preload and sport
tasks or explosive exercises.
3.3 Complex Training
Currently, there is a wealth of information on complex
training (C.T.) and the performance effect. 59 Complex
training is performed by using a heavy preload exercise
followed by an explosive biomechanical similar
exercise. Depending on the particular athlete, a rest
interval of 3-7 minutes is optimal. 40 During rest
intervals, mobility and stability drills for the unaffected
limbs can be implemented - addressing dysfunctional
movement patterns. 60-61 Matthew et al. 58 stress that
when implementing C.T. to increase speed and power,
that the athlete should not get fatigued.
3.4 Practical
The PAP-response is highly beneficial to precompetition and pre-training. Performing heavy
resistance exercise pre-competition is not recommended
due to the low- movement velocity or when the training

Figure 4: Personal Research Findings
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4. Preparing the athlete safely for jump- and plyometric
training

Wesley Kuijpers

Before starting an intervention that includes jumpand plyometric exercises, a foundation of excellent
landing mechanics must be presented. A non-lab-based
test that can be performed without expensive equipment
is the landing error scoring system-real time (LESS-RT).
The test is positively tested for reliability 62 and consist
of a jump of a box to a vertical jump. Jump landing
characteristics are scored, where excellent is scored 0
and weak either with a 1 or 2, for the end score, the closer
to 0, the superior. There are other jump tests that are
timesaving and from superior reliability. 63,64 One of
those tests is the single-leg triple hop test for a distance
that is used as an assessment of interlimb differences
(asymmetry.) 63 It is suggested that an interlimb
difference more significant than 15% increases injury
risk. 65 Researchers observed adverse effects on jumping
performance indicated by interlimb variations of only 68%. 66 Further, researched mentioned no negatives effect
on linear speed and change-of-direction (COD)
capabilities with interlimb differences of 11.4%. 67 Other
hypothetically purpose an interlimb difference threshold
of <10% based on inclusiveness of current research. To
summarise, performing the LESS-RT test and the singleleg triple hop test for distance as an assessment of
landing mechanics and interlimb differences can help to
establish an effective intervention before starting an
intensive jump- and plyometric training plan. An
example of an excellent exercise to develop landing
mechanics is presented below.

Figure 5A Landing
mechanics drill

Head
of
Education,
personal trainer, and Food
Coach at FitPro Institute.
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